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Dr. Casey Holmes proceeds with another liposuction success story!
This patient is shown before and 4 weeks after Dr. Holmes performed VASER® Liposuction
of the abdomen, flanks, axilla, and entire back area, to help improve her waistline contour
and overall shape. She is already back to her active lifestyle and is thrilled with her results.
Please call 239-594-9100 to schedule your VASER® Liposuction consult with Dr. Holmes
and target those hard to treat fatty areas.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT VASER LIPOSUCTION

Twin rhinoplasty patients!
According to Dr. Agarwal, "I’m incredibly lucky to have patients like these beautiful twins,
who generously gave their time and provided insightful comments about their rhinoplasty
experience during a recent commercial video shoot." They were both self-conscious
about their noses and trusted Dr. Agarwal to deliver outstanding rhinoplasty results.
Check out our rhinoplasty photo gallery below and follow us on Instagram:
@aestheticsurgerycenterskinspa

CLICK HERE TO VIEW OUR RHINOPLASTY PHOTO GALLERY

This month, consider improving the tone, texture and clarity of your skin with a Vi Peel™,
which contains a synergistic blend of salicyclic acid, phenol, 15% TCA (trichloroacetic
acid), 0.03% retinoic acid, Vitamin C and minerals. The Vi Peel™ is beneficial for acne,
stimulating the production of collagen, and softening superficial lines and wrinkles.
There is little downtime and there are significant results.
Our skilled licensed aestheticians, Ilaria and Brittni, will help your skin quality, reduce sun
damage, and treat fine lines and wrinkles. Call 239-594-9100 for your Skin Spa service. If
you don't know what service you might need, they will make recommendations after an
individualized skin care consultation.

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT OUR SKIN SPA SERVICES
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